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Going to california lyrics by led zeppelin

I spent days with a woman un kind, smoked my things and drank all my wine, decided to start going to California again with a sore heart, someone told me there was a girl out there with love in her eyes and flowers in her hair, I took a chance on a big jet plane, never let them say we're all the same Oh ,
the sea was red and the sky was gray wondering how tomorrow could ever follow today mountains and canyons began to shake and shake Children of the sun began to awaken, attention It seems that the wrath of the gods got a blow to the nose and began to flow I think I might be sinking Throw me a line
when I get to it in time I meet you where the road runs straight and high to find the queen without a king , they say she plays guitar and cries and sings La la la Ride white mare in the footsteps of dawn, trying to find a woman who has never, ever, ever been born Standing on a hill in my mountain of
dreams and telling herself that it's not as hard hard as it seems mmh oh (Ahh, ahh, ahh) Lyrics submitted by Kevin, edited by Mellow_Harsher, giedre Going to California as written by James Patrick Page Robert Anthony Plant Lyrics © Warner Chappell Music, Inc. Lyrics powered by LyricFind Add your
thoughts Sign up now to tell us what you think this song means. Don't have an account? Create an account with SongMeanings to post comments, send texts and more. It's super easy, we promise! Led Zeppelin Lyrics Going To California I spent days with a woman un kind, smoked my stuff and drank all
my wine, I decided to make a fresh start Go to California with aching in my heart Someone told me there was a girl with love in her eyes and flowers in her hair took my chances on a big jet plane Never let them say they are all the same The sea was red and the red sky was grey wondering how tomorrow
could ever follow the mountains and canyons begin to shake and shake Children of the sun begin to awaken Attention It seems that the wrath of the gods got a blow to the nose and it began to flow I think I could be sinking Throw me a line If I get to it in time I meet where the road runs straight and high to
find the queen without the king Say that she plays guitar and cries and sings Ride the White Mare in the footsteps of Tryin' dawn to find a woman who has never, ever, ever been born Standing on a hill in a mountain of dreams She tells me it's not as hard, hard, hard as it seems Writer(s): Page James
Patrick, Plant R And Going To California is thought to be inspired by Joni Mitchell whom Robert Plant and Jimmy Page both liked. While playing the song at concerts from 1971-1977, Plant sometimes said Joni after the line He plays guitar and cries and sings. The working title of this song was The Guide
to California. Live version of Going To California, during led zeppelin's performance at Earls Court in 1975, it included two Led Zeppelin DVDs (2003). I spent days with a woman un kind, smoked my things and drank all my wine, decided to start going to California again with a sore heart, someone told me
there was a girl out there with love in her eyes and flowers in her hair, I took a chance on a big jet plane, never let them say we're all the same Oh , the sea was red and the sky was gray wondering how tomorrow could ever follow today mountains and canyons began to shake and shake Children of the
sun began to awaken, attention It seems that the wrath of the gods got a blow to the nose and began to flow I think I might be sinking Throw me a line when I get to it in time I meet you where the road runs straight and high to find the queen without a king , they say he plays guitar and cries and sings La la
la Ride white mare in the footsteps of dawn, trying to find a woman who has never, ever, ever been born Standing on a hill in my dream mountain and telling herself that it's not as hard hard as it seems mmh oh (Ahh, ahh, ahh) I spent my days with a woman un kind he smoked my stuff and drank all my
wine I decided to make a fresh start Go to California with a sore in mine someone told me there was a girl with love in her eyes and flowers in her hair took my chances on a big jet plane Never let them say we were all the same Oh , the sea was red and the sky was gray, wondering how tomorrow could
ever follow today mountains and canyons began to shake and shake Children the sun began to wake up, attention It seems that the wrath of the gods got punched in the nose and began to flow I think I might be sinking throw me a line when I get to it in time I meet you where the road runs straight and
high to find the queen without a king, they say she plays guitar and cries and sings La la la Ride white mare in the footsteps of dawn, trying to find a woman who has never, ever, ever been born standing on a hill in my mountain of dreams and tells herself that it's not as hard, hard as it seems mmh oh
(Ahh, Ahh, ahh) I spent days with a woman unfamy He smoked my stuff and drank all my wine I decided to make a new start goin' to California with achin' in my heart Someone told me that there's a girl out there with love in her eyes and flowers in her hair I bought my chances of a big jet-plane Never let
'em say they are aw-ooh-all the same Hoh , the sea was red and the sky was gray I wonder how tomorrow could ever follow today-hee mountains and canyons start shaking and shaking Kids sun start to wake up Now Watch out It seems that the wrath of the gods got hit in the nose And it starts 'tok , I
think I might be sinkin' Throw me a line when I get to the time we meet where the path leads straight and high to find the queen without the king They say she plays guitar and cries and sings, la-la-la-la Ride white mare in the footsteps of tryin' dawn to find a woman who never, ever, ever was born Standin'
on a hill in the mountain of dreams Tell yourself that it's not as hard, hard, hard as it seems
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